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Locating Forms

Formbooks contain sample forms for common legal and business transactions. The Law Library provides access to many resources that include sample legal forms.

Remember: forms are often generic documents. Before using a sample legal form, you should always carefully examine the document to make sure it suits your legal needs and is still up to date.

Although links to Westlaw and Lexis are provided, Westlaw and Lexis access is only available to faculty, staff and students of the University of Georgia School of Law.

- **Georgia Forms**
  - Georgia Substantive and Pleading/Practice Forms
  - Georgia Subject Specific Forms
    - Georgia - Civil Procedure
    - Georgia - Business Law, Commercial Law and Contracts
    - Georgia - Criminal Law and Procedure
    - Georgia - Divorce
    - Georgia - Estate Planning including Wills
    - Georgia - Property

- **General Forms** - Substantive

- **General Forms** - Pleading/Practice

- **Subject Specific Forms**
  - Recomended GAVEL Search Strategy
  - Bankruptcy
  - Business Law, Commercial Law and Contracts
  - Criminal Law
  - Divorce
  - Estate Planning including Wills
Georgia Forms

Georgia Substantive and Pleading/Practice Form Collections:

Brown's Georgia Pleading, Practice, and Legal Forms Annotated, Second Edition
Print:  Georgia Reference KFG535.A65 B73 2003
Westlaw:  GAPLDPRCLF
Forms of pleadings in actions of law and in equity, special statutory proceedings, extraordinary writs, appeals, probate and administration proceedings, guardianships, criminal procedure, and legal and business forms in general, classified and arranged in the order of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated.

U.S. LegalForms.com Georgia Legal Forms
Fee-based Internet Resource: http://www.uslegalforms.com/Georgia.htm
Covers many topics including divorce, real estate, wills and contracts.

Georgia Subject Specific Forms:

Georgia - Business Law, Commercial Law and Contracts

Dobb's Georgia Enforcement of Security Interests in Personal Property Under Revised Article 9 with Forms / James S. Rankin, Jr.
Print:  Georgia Reference KFG175 .D63 2002
Westlaw:  GASECINTPP
A practical guide to handling default situations. Topics covered include the rights, duties, and remedies of the secured party; repossession and foreclosure; and the retention and disposition of collateral.

Georgia Commercial Financing Forms : Practice / Wayne Shortridge, Daniel H. Neely, Robert C. Lewinson
Print:  Georgia Reference KFG170.A65 S48
A two-volume set with forms to evidence, secure and guarantee commercial financing in Georgia.

Georgia Corporate Forms--Practice / G. William Speer, Ronald D. Stallings, Walter G. Moeling IV
Print:  Georgia Reference KFG213.A65 S64
A two-volume set covering planning, compliance and all aspects of corporate and partnership practice.

Georgia Corporations, Limited Partnerships and Limited Liability Companies with
**Forms** / Jerome Kaplan, et al.  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG205 .K362  
Westlaw: GACORPLAW  
Authoritative analysis of corporate practice and procedure.

**Georgia Forms Legal and Business**  
Westlaw: GA-LF  
A four-volume set of the standard legal and business forms most commonly used in Georgia.

Print: Georgia Reference KFG207.5 .G462  
Practical aspects of drafting limited liability company documents.

**How to Start a Business in Georgia : With Forms** / Charles T. Robertson II, Mark Warda  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG81 .R63 1999  
A self-help practical guide.

**Southeast Transaction Guide**  
LexisNexis: GA;SETRAN  
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Jurisdiction > Georgia > Southeast Transaction Guide  
Covers a wide variety of business and legal transactions for Florida, Georgia and Alabama. Includes procedural and drafting guides for transaction processing, and necessary forms with commentary, plus citations to leading cases.
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**Georgia - Civil Procedure**

**Georgia Appellate Practice with Forms** / Christopher J. McFadden, Edward C. Brewer III, Charles R. Sheppard  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG555 .M34 2002  
Westlaw: GAAPPLPRAC  
Particular emphasis on appeals from administrative agencies, state courts, probate courts, and other courts of limited jurisdiction.

**Georgia Civil Discovery with Forms** / Wayne Purdom  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG537 .P87 2001  
Westlaw: GACIVDISC  
Addresses virtually every aspect of civil discovery under Georgia law.

**Georgia Civil Procedure Forms--Practice** / A. Felton Jenkins, Jr., Ralph A. Pitts  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG530.A65 J46  
LexisNexis: GA;GACIVP  
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Jurisdiction > Georgia > Georgia Civil Procedure Forms  
Arranged in the same sequence as the rules appear in the Georgia Civil Procedure Act.

**Georgia Litigation Forms and Analysis** / Jefferson James Davis  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG530.A65 D38
Westlaw: GA-LITFRM
Covers civil litigation practice in state trial and appellate courts in Georgia. Contains predrafted litigation forms, briefs, and letters, accompanied by in-depth commentary, practice tips, and ethics annotations.

*Handbook on Georgia Practice with Forms* / Charles R. Sheppard  
**Print:** Georgia Reference KFG530 .S48 2003  
**Westlaw:** GAPRACHBK  
Thorough treatment of all basic practice matters and forms utilized in civil cases in Georgia.

*Ruskell’s Civil Pleading and Practice Forms for use with West’s Official Code of Georgia* / [compiled] by Rick Ruskell  
**Print:** Georgia Reference KFG530.A65 R87  
A three-volume set with litigation forms for nearly every aspect of civil practice.

**Georgia - Criminal Law and Procedure**

*Daniel’s Georgia Criminal Trial Practice Forms* / John J. Goger  
**Print:** Georgia Reference KFG575.A65 D36 2002  
**Westlaw:** GACRMTRLFM  
A collection of practitioner’s forms and precedents for use in criminal practice in Georgia superior courts, including forms related to arrest and criminal investigative procedures, pretrial judicial proceedings, the trial, and posttrial remedies, as well as forms for use in defining the client-counsel relationship.

*Georgia Appellate Practice with Forms* / Christopher J. McFadden, Edward C. Brewer III, Charles R. Sheppard  
**Print:** Georgia Reference KFG555 .M34 2002  
**Westlaw:** GAAPPLPRAC  
Particular emphasis on appeals from administrative agencies, state courts, probate courts, and other courts of limited jurisdiction.

*Georgia DUI Defense and Prosecution with Forms: a Practice Manual* / by William R. Wilburn  
**Print:** Georgia Reference KFG297.8 .W55  
Comprehensive overview of DUI law and forms.

**Georgia - Divorce**

See also Subject Specific Forms - Divorce

*Georgia Divorce, Alimony, and Child Custody* / Dan E. McConaughey  
**Print:** Georgia Reference KFG100 .M3  
**Westlaw:** GADIVORCE  
Subjects include annulment, legal separation, grounds for divorce, defenses, jurisdiction,
temporary and permanent alimony, child support, custody, and tax concerns.

**Georgia Domestic Relations Forms : Practice / Edward E. Bates, Jr**  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG94.A65 B38  
LexisNexis: [GA:GADOMR](http://www.lexisnexis.com)  
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Jurisdiction > Georgia > Georgia Domestic Relations Forms  
Includes practice forms for family law litigators, with explanatory text to help understand the factual circumstances for which the forms are appropriate. The commentary also points to statutes, rules, and cases to consider before drafting or customizing any of the sample forms.

**How to File for Divorce in Georgia : With Forms / Charles T. Robertson II, Edward A. Haman**  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG100.Z9 R63 1998  
A self-help practical divorce guide.
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### Georgia - Estate Planning including Wills

**Findlaw > Forms > Georgia Probate**  
Internet: [http://forms.lp.findlaw.com/states/gap_1.html](http://forms.lp.findlaw.com/states/gap_1.html)

**Georgia Estate Planning, Will Drafting, and Estate Administration Forms : Practice / Bertram L. Levy, Benjamin T. White**  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG140.A65 L48  
LexisNexis: [GA:GAEST](http://www.lexisnexis.com)  
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Jurisdiction > Georgia > Georgia Estate Planning, Will Drafting and Estate Administration Forms  
Hundreds of time-tested forms, alternate clauses, checklists, sample letters, and tax return schedules.

**Georgia Probate and Administration With Forms / Teresa E. Wise**  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG144 .W58 1998  
Westlaw: [GAPROBATE](http://www.gaprobate.com)  
Emphasizes the most typical and frequently encountered probate problems and situations.

**How to Make a Georgia Will : With Forms / Edward P. Moses, Mark Warda**  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG144.Z9 M67 1999  
A self-help practical guide.

**Wills and Administration in Georgia / Mary F. Radford**  
Print: Georgia Reference KFG144 .R4 2000  
Westlaw: [GAWILLSADM](http://www.gawillsadm.com)  
A two-volume comprehensive guide to the administration estates that covers all stages, from the petition for-letters to the final discharge of the personal representative or guardian.
Georgia - Property

Abraham Georgia Real Estate Sales Contracts / Daniel F. Hinkel
Print: KFG126 .A95 1994
Westlaw: GAESTCONTR
A guide to the preparation and drafting of real estate contracts that is designed to aid the contract drafter and to point out pitfalls and protective clauses to buyers, sellers, and brokers.

Georgia Landlord and Tenant : Breach and Remedies : With Forms / by William J. Dawkins
Print: Georgia Reference KFG117 .D37 1998
Westlaw: GALTBREACH
Outlines a landlord's, and a tenant's rights and remedies under Georgia law.

Georgia Landlord and Tenant Lease Forms and Clauses
Westlaw: GALTCLAUSE
A compilation of leases and related documents.

Georgia Real Estate Finance and Foreclosure Law : With Forms / by Frank S. Alexander
Print: Georgia Reference KFG130.5.F6 A95 2004
Westlaw: GAESTFINAN
Contains an assortment of forms, including some FNMA/FHLMC forms, letters to be sent to the debtor, and forms relating to the foreclosure sale.

Georgia Real Estate Forms : Practice / Russell S. Grove, Jr., Deborah E. Glass
Print: Georgia Reference KFG126.A65 G76
LexisNexis: GA;GAREAL
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Jurisdiction > Georgia > Georgia Real Estate Forms
Detailed, point-by-point treatment of agreements relating to transfers of real property; deeds, leases, and other instruments of conveyance; financing of real property; and miscellaneous forms concerning real property.

Georgia Real Estate Title Examinations and Closings : Including Drafting of Sales Contracts with Forms / Daniel F. Hinkel
Print: Reserve KF127 .G467 2002
Westlaw: GATITLCLOS
Covers developing legal descriptions, both written and drawn and forms addressing title examinations, sales contracts, and closings.

Pindar's Georgia Real Estate Law and Procedure : With Forms / by Daniel F. Hinkel
Print: Georgia Reference KFG112 .H55 2004
Westlaw: GAREALEST
A three-volume set. Subjects covered include eminent domain, zoning, environmental concerns, fixtures, tenancies, and leases.
Premises Liability in Georgia with Forms
Westlaw: GAPREMLIAB
Covers slip and fall claims, the landlord-tenant relationship, liability for third-party criminal acts, environmental premises liability, and dram shop and homeowner liability along with an introduction to newer topics including health care premises liability, infection as a source of premises liability, terrorism and premises liability, premises liability for lead exposure, and the dangers of the Internet.

General Forms Substantive

All Law.Com
Internet: http://www.alllaw.com/forms/

American Jurisprudence Legal Forms 2d or Am. Jur. Legal Forms 2d
Print: Reference KF170 .A542
Westlaw: AMJUR-LF
More than 15,000 forms commonly used in business and legal documents. Exhaustively annotated, keyed to the substantive law, integrating legal and form-drafting principles with statutes, tax notes, tables, checklists, and checkpoint.

FindLaw Forms Collections and Forms Indexes
Internet: http://www.findlaw.com/16forms/collections.html

Hieros Gamos Legal Forms
Internet: http://www.hg.org/forms.html
Includes the following subjects: wills, bankruptcy, landlord and tenant, contracts, divorce and employment law.

ILRG Legal Forms Archives
Internet: http://www.ilrg.com/forms/
More than 1700 legal forms including business, estate planning, family law, health care and real estate law.

Lane’s Goldstein Litigation Forms
Westlaw: GOLDLTGFMS
Over 1,000 practice-proven, chronologically organized forms covering such cases as medical malpractice, products liability, personal injury, and contracts.

LawSmart Forms
Internet: http://www.lawsmart.com/forms.html
Over 60,000 state-specific free legal forms.

The ‘Lectric Law Library Forms Room
Large collection of legal forms split into 2 major categories: Legal Practice and Business & General

**LexisNexisOne**
Over 6,000 free forms from the extensive Matthew Bender® collection

**Nichols Cyclopedia of Legal Forms Annotated**
Westlaw: [NICHOLS-LF](http://www.law.uga.edu/library/research/guides/forms.html)
Covers more than 230 topics of law, such as contracts, deeds, wills, trusts, articles of incorporation, and merger agreements. Covers general subjects, as well as particular businesses and industries, and includes many state-specific forms.

**Rabkin & Johnson Current Legal Forms with Tax Analysis**
LexisNexis: [MATBEN;CLFTA](http://www.law.uga.edu/library/research/guides/forms.html)
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Tax > Rabkin & Johnson Current Legal Forms with Tax Analysis
Forms for non-litigation transactions in the areas of partnerships, patents, copyrights, trademarks, franchising, computers, general business, credit and finance, gift and estate planning, domestic relations, employment and retirement, corporations, real estate, and agriculture.

**West's Legal Forms 2d**
Print: Reference KF1384.A65 W47
Westlaw: [WEST-LF](http://www.law.uga.edu/library/research/guides/forms.html)
Organized by area of practice such as business organizations, domestic relations, estate planning, real estate, employment law, and commercial transactions.
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**General Forms Pleading/Practice**

**American Jurisprudence Pleading and Practice Forms Annotated**
Print: Balcony KF8836 .A45 1966
Westlaw: [AMJUR-PP](http://www.law.uga.edu/library/research/guides/forms.html)
State and federal pleading and practice forms keyed to the substantive law in *Am.Jur 2d*. Provides forms for all types of pleading and procedural steps in civil proceedings.

**Bender's Federal Practice Forms**
LexisNexis: [GENFED;FDPRAC](http://www.law.uga.edu/library/research/guides/forms.html)
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Federal Practice > Bender's Federal Practice Forms
All the forms necessary for practicing in the federal courts, from filing an action in federal district court to appealing the case to the Supreme Court.

**Bender's Forms of Discovery Interrogatories**
LexisNexis: **GENFED:BFDISC**
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Federal Practice > Bender's Forms of Discovery Interrogatories
Interrogatories forms for all kinds of cases under more than 200 title categories from accounting to zoning.

**Federal Procedural Forms**
Print: Balcony KF 8836.F4
Westlaw: **FEDPROF**
A 37-volume set of procedural forms, how-to information, and practice aids reflecting current practice and procedure in all the federal courts and the major federal agencies.

**Findlaw Court Forms**

**U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Georgia**
Internet Resource: [http://www.gamd.uscourts.gov/forms.htm](http://www.gamd.uscourts.gov/forms.htm)

**U.S. District Court Northern District of Georgia**
Internet Resource: [http://www.gand.uscourts.gov/forms.htm](http://www.gand.uscourts.gov/forms.htm)

**West Federal Forms**
Print: Balcony KF 8836 .W4
Westlaw: **FEDFORMS**
A 20-volume companion set to *Wright and Miller's Federal Practice and Procedure*. The set provides procedural forms, with accompanying commentary, for use in civil and criminal cases in the federal courts.
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### Subject Specific Forms

**Recommended GAVEL Search Strategy**

To locate form books on specific types of agreements, use the GAVEL, the UGA Law Library's [online catalog](http://www.law.uga.edu/library/research/guides/forms.html).

Conduct a *word* search using a topic keyword and any of the following terms: forms, contracts.

*Examples:* corporations and forms
entertainment and contracts
Bankruptcy

Collier Forms Manual
Print: Balcony KF1521 .C65
LexisNexis: BKRTCY;COLFMA
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Bankruptcy > Collier Consumer Bankruptcy Forms
Comprehensive collection of forms for use in cases under Chapters 7, 11, 12 and 13.

Print: Balcony KF1535.D58 S74 2001

Herzog’s Bankruptcy Forms and Practice
Print: Balcony KF1527 .H4552
Westlaw: BKRFP
Recognized as the "classic" forms work in bankruptcy.

How to File for Bankruptcy / by Stephen Elias, Albin Renauer & Robin Leonard
Print: Balcony KF1524.6 .E4 1995
A practical self-help guide.

How to File for Chapter 7 Bankruptcy / by Stephen Elias ... [et al.]
Print: Balcony KF1524.6 .E4 2002
A practical self-help guide.

How to File Your Own Bankruptcy (or How to Avoid It) : With Forms / Edward A. Haman
Print: Balcony KF1524.6 .H36 1994
A practical self-help guide.

Norton Bankruptcy Law and Practice 2d / William L. Norton, Jr., author and editor-in-chief (volumes 10-11)
Print: Balcony KF1524 .N6719
Westlaw: NRTN-BLP
LexisNexis: BKRTCY;NORTON
LexisNexis: Legal > Area of Law - By Topic > Bankruptcy > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Clark Boardman Callaghan > Norton Bankruptcy Law and Practice 2d
A 12 volume comprehensive survey of all aspects of bankruptcy law and procedure, from the initial client interview and determining whether to commence the action to dealing with parties in interest and the conclusion of the case.

Official Bankruptcy Forms
Internet: http://www.uscourts.gov/bkforms/index.html
Business Law, Commercial Law and Contracts

**Commercial Loan Documentation Guide**
LexisNexis: MATBEN;COLDGU
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Commercial Law > Commercial Loan Documentation Guide

**The Complete Book of Business Forms and Agreements / Cliff Roberson**
Print: Balcony KF886 .R63 1994

**CORI - Contracting and Organizations Research Institute from the University of Missouri Columbia**
Internet: [http://cori.missouri.edu/](http://cori.missouri.edu/)

**Delaware Corporate Forms Library**
LexisNexis: MATBEN;DECPFL
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Corporate > Delaware Corporate Forms Library
Model corporate forms including guidelines on how to complete and file the form, along with up-to-date filing fee information.

**Findlaw Business Contracts**
Internet: [http://contracts.corporate.findlaw.com/](http://contracts.corporate.findlaw.com/)

**Forms and Procedures Under the UCC**
LexisNexis: MATBEN;UCCFRM
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Commercial Law > Forms & Procedures Under the UCC
Mechanics of completing UCC related forms and the substantive law connected with those forms.

**Hillman on Commercial Loan Documentation / Thomas S. Hemmendinger**
Print: Balcony KF1035 .H542
Functional guide for novices and experience counsel

**The 'Lectric Law Library Forms Room**
Internet: [http://www.lectlaw.com/form.html](http://www.lectlaw.com/form.html)

**Onecle Sample Contracts**
Internet: [http://contracts.onecle.com/](http://contracts.onecle.com/)

**Uniform Commercial Code. Pleading and Practice Forms / Stephen M. Flanagan**
Print: Balcony KF8836 .F52
A three volume set of UCC forms

**United States Small Business Administration Forms**
**Warren's Forms of Agreement**

**Print:** Basement KF808 .W3  
**LexisNexis:** MATBEN;WARRNF  
**LexisNexis:** Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Corporate > Warren's Forms of Agreement  
Coverage includes: organizing a business entity; corporations; partnerships; licensing of an intellectual property; real estate finance; international transactions; plus an extensive collection of standard clauses.
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**Criminal**

**Complete Manual of Criminal Forms /** F. Lee Bailey and Kenneth J. Fishman  
**Print:** Balcony KF9616 .B32  
A three-volume set of criminal forms

**Drunk Driving and Related Vehicular Offenses**  
**LexisNexis:** MATBEN:DDRIVE  
**LexisNexis:** Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Criminal Law > Drunk Driving and Related Vehicular Offenses  
Provides a large assortment of proven forms for pleadings, motions, correspondence, and other uses.

**Federal Postconviction Remedies and Relief Handbook for Practitioners : With Forms / by Donald E. Wilkes, Jr**  
**Print:** Balcony & Reserve KF9010 .W552  
Materials essential to preparations, research and litigation of federal postconviction relief

**Select Criminal Forfeiture Forms**  
**Print:** Balcony KF9747 .S44 2003  
From the U.S. Department of Justice's Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section.

**State Postconviction Remedies and Relief : With Forms / by Donald E. Wilkes, Jr**  
**Print:** Reserve KF9010 .W56  
Materials essential to preparations, research and litigation of state postconviction relief
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**Divorce**

See also Georgia - Divorce

**The Complete Guide to Divorce Practice : Forms and Procedures for the Lawyer / Larry Rice**  
**Print:** Balcony KF533.5 .R52 1998  
Includes computer diskettes of forms in word-processing format

Encyclopedia of Matrimonial Clauses / Raoul Lionel Felder
Print: Balcony KF533.5 .F45
LexisNexis: 2NDARY:LJEMC
Hundreds of clauses on subjects such as: attorneys’ fees; child custody and visitation, including joint custody, split custody, and resolution of disputes; child support, including clauses defining an emancipation event; division of property; education, from primary school through graduate school; estate planning; health insurance and medical expenses; life insurance; the marital home; maintenance and alimony; and tax planning and tax returns.

Family Law Litigation Guide With Forms
LexisNexis: MATBEN:FAMLIT
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Family Law > Family Law Litigation Guide with Forms: Discovery, Evidence, Trial Practice
Covers every phase of matrimonial and family law pre-trial practice and court proceedings.

Lindey on Separation Agreements and Antenuptial Contracts
Print: Basement KF529 .L51
LexisNexis: MATBEN:LESPAC
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Family Law > Lindey on Separation Agreements and Antenuptial Contracts
Examines all facets of these agreements, including the impact of equitable distribution and community property statutes.
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Estate Planning including Wills

Irrevocable Trusts / George M. Turner
Print: Balcony KF730 .T873

Living Trusts, and Simple Ways to Avoid Probate : With Forms / Karen Ann Rolcik
Print: Balcony KF734.Z9 R65 1996
A practical self-help guide.

Living Trusts: Forms & Practice
LexisNexis: MATBEN:LTRUST
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Elder Law > Living Trusts: Forms & Practice
A one volume practice-oriented publication

Murphy’s Will Clauses: Annotations and Forms with Tax Effects
Print: Repository KF755.A65 M8
LexisNexis: MATBEN:MURPHY
LexisNexis: Legal > Secondary Legal > Matthew Bender > By Area of Law > Estate Planning > Murphy’s Will Clauses: Annotations and Forms with Tax Effects
Over 1,400 will and trust clauses with related documents.
**Nolo’s Simple Will Book** / by Denis Clifford  
*Print:* Reference KF755.Z9 C54 2003
A practical self-help guide.

*Print:* Balcony KF755.P34 2000
*LexisNexis:* ESTATE;PWILLS
*LexisNexis:* Legal > Area of Law - By Topic > Estates, Gifts & Trusts > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Page on Wills

**The power of attorney handbook: with forms** / Edward A. Haman  
*Print:* Balcony KF1347.Z9 H35 1994

**Revocable Trusts** / George M. Turner  
*Print:* Balcony KF734.T874
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**Intellectual Property**

**How to Get Your Own Trademark: Complete with Trademark Application Forms, Request for Trademark Search, Federal Regulations and Codes, Everything You Need** / Ted Nicholas  
*Print:* Balcony KF3180.Z9 N53 1993
A practical self-help guide.

**How to Register Your Own Copyright: With Forms** / Mark Warda  
*Print:* Balcony KF3004.Z9 W373 1995
A practical self-help guide.

**How to Register Your Own Trademark: With Forms** / Mark Warda  
*Print:* Balcony KF3181.Z9 W37 1994
A practical self-help guide.

**Intellectual Property Licensing: Forms and Analysis**  
*LexisNexis:* PATENT;LJIPDR
A comprehensive collection of forms, checklists and agreements designed to help attorneys deal with virtually any intellectual property licensing problem.

**The Inventor’s Notebook** / by Fred Grissom & David Pressman  
*Print:* Balcony KF3114.6.G75 2000
A practical self-help guide.

**Landis on Mechanics of Patent Claim Drafting** / Robert C. Faber  
*Print:* Balcony KF3125.C5 F333
License Your Invention / by Richard Stim
Print: Balcony KF3145.Z9 S75 2002
A practical self-help guide.

Patent It Yourself / by David Pressman
Print: Balcony KF3114.6 .P74 1995

Patent Pending in 24 Hours / by Richard Stim & David Pressman
Print: Balcony KF3120.Z9 S75 2002
A practical self-help guide.

Trademark practice & forms / Karla C. Shippey, Vini Kumar, Molly E. Thurmond, general editor
Print: Balcony KF3180 .T725

U.S. Copyright Office Forms
Internet: http://www.copyright.gov/forms/

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Forms
Internet: http://www.uspto.gov/web/forms/index.html

U.S. Trademark Law : Rules of Practice, Forms, Federal Statutes & Regulations Print:
Balcony KF3181 .A332
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LexisNexis: MATBEN; LEALAW
LexisNexis: Legal > Area of Law - By Topic > Real Estate > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Matthew Bender > Current Leasing Law and Techniques: Forms
In-depth examination of every type of lease provision. Also includes drafting techniques

*How to Negotiate Real Estate Leases: For Landlords and Tenants: With Forms* / Mark Warda

*The Law of Real Property* / by Richard R. Powell
Print: Balcony KF570 .P57
LexisNexis: MATBEN; POWELL
LexisNexis: Legal > Area of Law - By Topic > Real Estate > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Matthew Bender > Powell on Real Property
Over 130 chapters on property subjects.

*Leases & Rental Agreements* / by Marcia Stewart & Ralph Warner & Janet Portman
Print: Balcony KF590.Z9 S744 2002

*Zoning and Land Use* /  
LexisNexis: MATBEN; ZLANDU
LexisNexis: Legal > Area of Law - By Topic > Real Estate > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Matthew Bender > Zoning and Land Use Controls
Two volumes of model ordinances and detailed annotations organized by jurisdiction. Also includes site plans, sample building permits, and zoning application forms
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